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Description

Items located in Walden, NY. Contents of a storage unit being sold by storage room owner. Items fit
into a 5' x 5' unit but are located in a 20' x 20' unit. Items are a combination of three houses of the
seller’s family. Items include Chinese red lacquered wood dining table with inlaid abalone design;
vintage brass Asian (most likely Indonesia) noodle vending cart; large plastic bins filled with USA
oven craft 1950’s large mixing bowl plus other midcentury kitchenware; 1920’s Bakelite silverware;
Chalkware 1950’s; bin of 1950’s black & gold barware, bin of advertisement glassware & antique
milk bottles; large slow cooker; Hess vintage truck; collectible toys; contents of jewelry box emptied
into tray (at least 50 pieces); tools including Hedge trimmer (works great), Firestorm sawzall, Power
drill plus more; gaskets for vintage motorcycles; 1960 -70’s music books; vintage National
Geographics; huge box of football cards; Pfaltzgraff dishes & other serving pieces & more. The high
bidder must clean/take all and leave nothing in the unit or on the storage facility property. The key to
the unit and the gate access code must be picked up at Absolute Auctions & Realty. Payment is due
by Friday, October 5 at 1PM. Pickup must be completed by Saturday, October 6 at 3PM. All lots
sold as is, where is. There is a 15% Buyers Premium for all lots purchased. Payment methods
include cash, MC, Visa, Discover or good check. You can make credit card payment online by going
to your Member Area and selecting your invoice.
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1
Items located in Walden, NY. Contents of a storage unit being sold by storage room
owner. Items contents fit into a 5' x 5' unit but are located in a 20' x 20' unit. Items are a
combination of three houses of the seller’s family. Items include Chinese red lacquered
wood dining table with inlaid abalone design; needlepoint smaller framed hand pulled
block print of pears; vintage brass Asian (most likely Indonesia) noodle vending cart;
large plastic bins filled with USA oven craft 1950’s large mixing bowl plus other
midcentury kitchenware; 1920’s Bakelite silverware; Chalkware 1950’s; Oil on board
and oil on canvas paintings; small acrylic flower painting; painting of lady oil on board
signed F. Staton. ‘70 (possibly 1870?); bin of 1950’s black and gold barware, Victorian
cut glass vase and hand blown modern glass set; bin of advertisement glassware and
antique milk bottles; large slow cooker; 1960’s blue chintz tea and coffee set; 19thC
copper pot (possibly part of a still system); pair of Victorian cranberry glass and clear
vases; approx. 14” ceramic plant (one chip, see photo); dishes and teacups –
Staffordshire, England, Germany & Japan; Storybook doll; Nylant, Hess vintage truck;
collectible toys; Just under 5’ Hand Wrought iron bookshelf 1950s; books from
turn-of-the-century to 1960s; contents of jewelry box emptied into tray (at least 50
pieces); ice cream cone cookie jar; Victorian wood box with stenciling; solid wood
pegged together table; secret wood storage box to look like books; mixed art frames
1910 to 1980s; tools including Hedge trimmer (works great), Firestorm sawzall, Power
drill plus more; 1950’s wrought iron stand; gaskets for vintage motorcycles; 1960 -70’s
music books; vintage National Geographics; briefcases purses; box of Christmas and
holiday décor; giant hand carved tiki style fork and spoon date around 1970’s bought
from restaurant that went out of business; “Tramp art “ paper box; cut crystal decanter;
pair of brass 1940s floor lamps still work; Metlox dishes; huge box of football cards;
Pfaltzgraff dishes and other serving pieces and more. The high bidder must clean/take
all and leave nothing in the unit or on the storage facility property. The key to the unit
and gate access code must be picked up at Absolute Auctions & Realty.

Des.

Items located in Walden, NY. Contents of a storage unit being sold by storage room owner. Items contents fit
into a 5' x 5' unit but are located in a 20' x 20' unit. Items are a combination of three houses of the seller’s
family. Items include Chinese red lacquered wood dining table with inlaid abalone design; needlepoint
smaller framed hand pulled block print of pears; vintage brass Asian (most likely Indonesia) noodle vending
cart; large plastic bins filled with USA oven craft 1950’s large mixing bowl plus other midcentury
kitchenware; 1920’s Bakelite silverware; Chalkware 1950’s; Oil on board and oil on canvas paintings; small
acrylic flower painting; painting of lady oil on board signed F. Staton. ‘70 (possibly 1870?); bin of 1950’s
black and gold barware, Victorian cut glass vase and hand blown modern glass set; bin of advertisement
glassware and antique milk bottles; large slow cooker; 1960’s blue chintz tea and coffee set; 19thC copper pot
(possibly part of a still system); pair of Victorian cranberry glass and clear vases; approx. 14” ceramic plant
(one chip, see photo); dishes and teacups – Staffordshire, England, Germany & Japan; Storybook doll; Nylant,
Hess vintage truck; collectible toys; Just under 5’ Hand Wrought iron bookshelf 1950s; books from
turn-of-the-century to 1960s; contents of jewelry box emptied into tray (at least 50 pieces); ice cream cone
cookie jar; Victorian wood box with stenciling; solid wood pegged together table; secret wood storage box to
look like books; mixed art frames 1910 to 1980s; tools including Hedge trimmer (works great), Firestorm
sawzall, Power drill plus more; 1950’s wrought iron stand; gaskets for vintage motorcycles; 1960 -70’s music
books; vintage National Geographics; briefcases purses; box of Christmas and holiday décor; giant hand
carved tiki style fork and spoon date around 1970’s bought from restaurant that went out of business; “Tramp
art “ paper box; cut crystal decanter; pair of brass 1940s floor lamps still work; Metlox dishes; huge box of
football cards; Pfaltzgraff dishes and other serving pieces and more. The high bidder must clean/take all and
leave nothing in the unit or on the storage facility property. The key to the unit and gate access code must be
picked up at Absolute Auctions & Realty.
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